
1. Watercolour of 1940s pinup.  £25-30 

2. 3 graduated leather travel cases.  £20-25 

3. Model of Messerschmitt and Boeing B17G  £15-25 

4. 2 tubs of bookbinders letterpress.  £25-35 

5. @Large recumbent dog figurine.  £20-30 

6. Early court sword.  £15-25 

7. 3 ornate cast iron photo frames.  £20-30 

8. 2 Arts & Crafts lanterns.  £20-25 

9. Large jewellery chest.  £18-22 

10. Shabby chic centrepiece.  £18-22 

11. Georgian dressing table mirror.  £10-20 

12. Vintage walking pole and horn handled walking stick.  £20-25 

13. Vintage light shade.  £10-20 

14. Large wicker log basket.  £20-25 

15. Pair of propeller photo frames.  £25-35 

16. Large brass eagle figurine.  £80-90 

17. Large solid brass ships bell.  £30-35 

18. WWII German helmet and bayonet.  £35-40 

19. Brass desk lamp.  £20-25 

20. Shabby chic table clock.  £12-15 

21. 2 tiled pictures.  £20-25 

22. Carved box containing glass ware.  £15-25 

23. Perpetual desk calendar.  £15-20 

24. Canteen of cutlery (mixed service)  £20-30 

25. Pair of Wray of London 8 x 30 binoculars.  £10-20 

26. Vintage car horn.  £12-15 

27. Pipe rack and dressing table mirror.  £30-35 

28. Pair of size 42 leather biking trousers.  £20-25 

29. Vintage Hussars tunic.  £15-20 

30. Shelf of vintage children's books including Angela Brazil.  £20-25 

31. SilverCrest graphics tablet.  £20-30 

32. Set of vintage scales and weights.  £10-20 

33. Pair of Scotty dog bookends (af) pair of barley twist candle sticks.  £10-20 

34. Cast iron recipe book stand.  £15-20 

35. Small collection of vintage railway books.  £15-25 

36. Shelf of Observers books.  £30-35 

37. 2 pairs of binoculars etc.  £15-25 

38. Remote control speedboat (new in box)  £15-20 

39. Shelf of kitchen wares including Cath Kidston.  £20-25 

40. Shelf including Sutcliffe photos etc.  £12-15 

41. 2 shelves of boxed cars.  £20-25 

42. Shelf of pewter tankards.  £10-15 

43. Carved Chinese rootwood figurine on stand.  £25-30 

44. 5 albums of postcards.  £25-30 

45. Table lamp and 2 shelves including cigarette cases, Bossons head etc.  £10-20 

46. Set of 4 brass light fittings.  £12-15 



47. 2 clocks including Smiths.  £15-25 

48. 2 boxes of jewellery.  £10-20 

49. Cased silver spoon, knife and fork set (missing napkin ring)  £15-20 

50. Cased silver spoon.  £15-25 

51. Carrs of Sheffield silver photo frame.  £30-40 

52. No lot 

53. Album of stamps.  £15-25 

54. Good album of postcards.  £40-50 

55. Box containing silver posy vase, silver teaspoon etc.  £20-25 

56. Silver and enamel dressing table set and a silver mirror.  £25-30 

57. Collection of bank notes.  £15-25 

58. Box of costume jewellery.  £15-25 

59. Box containing costume jewellery, WWII medal etc.  £20-25 

60. Tray of coins and bank notes.  £15-20 

61. 7 items of silver. (107g)  £30-35 

62. Box including coins, silver medallion etc.  £20-25 

63. Box of collectable's including 9ct gold chain, needle case, bracelets etc.  £30-35 

64. Small box containing silver bell.  £15-25 

65. Large box of costume jewellery.  £15-25 

66. 2 cased drawing sets.  £15-25 

67. Tin of collectable's including Scouts throwing knife, bull nose plane etc.  £20-25 

68. Cased silver children's brush and comb set.  £28-32 

69. Large box of costume jewellery.  £20-30 

70. Large box of coins.  £20-25 

71. Box including silver salts and pepper, silver hair brush, glass ware, hat pins, etc.  £25-30 

72. 9ct white gold pink sapphire diamond ring.  £40-45 

73. 24 pre 1920 silver threepenny bits.  £15-20 

74. Mystic Zippo lighter.  £25-30 

75. George III silver sugar tongs, London 1814, silver handled shoe horn.  £22-25 

76. Gold clasped pearl necklace, silver clasped pearl bracelet.  £18-22 

77. Hand painted porcelain brooch.  £10-15 

78. Silver poodle pin cushion.  £20-25 

79. 2 jack Daniels Zippo lighters.  £25-30 

80. 2 silver thimbles including Charles Horner.  £15-25 

81. 9ct gold peridot solitaire ring.  £45-50 

82. Silver heart shaped vesta case.  £25-30 

83. Small box containing miniature treen ladles, knives, spice scoop etc.  £20-25 

84. Silver pill box.  £25-30 

85. Silver marcasite ring.  £15-20 

86. Silver pig whistle.  £15-25 

87. Silver guitar brooch.  £12-15 

88. 9ct gold diamond ring.  £38-42 

89. Silver marcasite elephant brooch.  £15-20 

90. Pair of silver pearl earrings.  £12-15 

91. Silver ring.  £10-15 

92. 9ct gold rope twist neck chain.  £38-42 



93. 10 1977 Jubilee crowns.  £15-20 

94. Silver bracelet, silver pendant on chain.  £15-20 

95. Unusual whistle, Glasgow Special Constable badge.  £20-30 

96. Diamond and sterling silver necklace.  £15-20 

97. Pair of hunting themed field glasses.  £20-30 

98. 3 gents watches including Seiko and Sekonda etc.  £28-32 

99. 3 pieces of equestrian jewellery.  £15-20 

100. Silver ring.  £12-15 

101. Circa 1960s Smiths Empire pocket watch.  £18-22 

102. Broad silver bangle.  £22-25 

103. 9ct gold garnet diamond ring.  £38-42 

104. 3 sterling silver necklaces.  £15-20 

105. Fossil watch and one other.  £10-20 

106. American $5 coin 1913 in gold mount on gold chain.  £35-40 

107. Lady's diamond dial Sekonda watch.  £12-15 

108. Old double Albert watch chain.  £15-20 

109. 3 silver bangles.  £12-15 

110. 9ct gold blue topaz diamond pendant on 9ct gold chain.  £45-50 

111. 3 sterling silver charms.  £10-20 

112. 8 1970 Russian military medals.  £15-20 

113. Solid silver Georgian serving spoon (71g) and 3 hat pins.  £25-35 

114. Circa 1960s Luminous dial pocket watch.  £18-22 

115. 9ct gold multi diamond ring.  £65-70 

116. 3 9ct gold pendants.  £32-35 

117. Madras colonial silver napkin ring.  £20-25 

118. Montine gents watch.  £10-15 

119. Silver 'K' pendant on silver chain.  £12-15 

120. 2 powder compacts.  £10-15 

121. Cyma pocket watch.  £10-15 

122. 3 silver rings.  £10-15 

123. 4 pieces of sterling silver jewellery.  £15-20 

124. 6 pieces of silver including Christening set, silver handled shoe horn etc.  £18-22 

125. Box of military badges and buttons.  £15-25 

126. Tiger eye necklace, green jade necklace.  £15-20 

127. Barometer (af)  £10-20 

128. Shabby chic wall clock.  £5-10 

129. 2 shabby chic figurines.  £10-15 

130. Barbola style mirror, wall mirror.  £20-25 

131. 2 horse head onyx bookends.  £10-20 

132. Silver bangle.  £15-20 

133. Silver bracelet.  £12-15 

134. Victorian drum head pendulum clock. (key in office)  £40-50 

135. 10 pairs of cufflink's.  £10-20 

136. Very large silver plated ladle, cased set of 12 silver plated tea spoons and sugar tongs etc.  £20-30 

137. Miniature silver hand mirror.  £20-25 

138. Silver enamel USA flag badges.  £15-20 



139. 3 boxes of costume jewellery and collectable's etc.  £15-20 

140. Old tin of collectable's including coins and bank notes etc.  £20-25 

141. 2 vintage Miracle Scottish brooches.  £12-15 

142. Case of plated flat ware and silver handled butter knives.  £15-25 

143. Box of costume jewellery.  £15-20 

144. Shelf of militaria etc.  £20-25 

145. 3 complete sets of Wills cigarette cards.  £15-20 

146. Box of costume jewellery.  £5-10 

147. Dyson DC07.  £30-40 

148. 3 shelves of glass ware including decanters, glasses, paperweights etc.  £20-25 

149. Large heavy horse collar.  £50-60 

150. Canvas print.  £10-15 

151. 2 large prints by Isabelle de Borchgrave.  £20-25 

152. 2 framed advertising prints.  £15-20 

153. 3 antique maps.  £20-25 

154. Tiffany style light shade.  £10-20 

155. Pine wall clock, 2 pig prints etc.  £10-15 

156. Georgian print of London etc.  £10-15 

157. Vintage shaving mirror.  £10-15 

158. 4 Victorian engravings.  £10-20 

159. 5 boxes of hotel ware and glass ware and a Burleigh ware mirror  £15-20 

160. Box of OS maps.  £20-30 

161. 2 bags of costume jewellery (af).  £15-25 

162. Box of plated flatware.  £20-25 

163. Box of antiquarian books.  £20-25 

164. 2 boxes of blue and white Adams ware, Edinburgh glass etc.  £20-25 

165. 3 boxes including Wedgwood, Minton, treen, oriental wares etc.  £20-25 

166. Box of motoring books.  £20-25 

167. 2 boxes of linen and lace.  £20-25 

168. Box of bird books.  £20-25 

169. Box of jewellery.  £10-20 

170. 4 boxes including Old Foley ginger jar, glass ware, Dorchester tea service etc.  £20-25 

171. Suitcase of ephemera and stamps etc.  £30-40 

172. Box of books including shooting cricketing interest.  £20-25 

173. 5 hunting prints (af)  £15-25 

174. Howard Carlisle watercolour.  £25-30 

175. 5 boxes containing Sunderland lustre ware, bisque nodder figurines (af), gold bar brooch (latter in cabinet)  

£30-40 

176. Gilt framed oil painting of Victorian horse fair.  £50-60 

177. Encore electric guitar and amp.  £30-40 

178. Howard Carlisle watercolour.  £25-30 

179. Large coffee sign.  £10-15 

180. Signed limited edition Judi Kent Pyrah terrier print.  £20-30 

181. 2 boxes of books.  £20-25 

182. Portfolio of red Indian prints, 2 boxes of model galleons etc.  £30-35 

183. Escape from Colditz game.  £15-20 

184. Tobacco advertising print.  £10-15 



185. Box of mainly topographical books.  £10-15 

186. 3 signed limited edition Henry Wlikinson gun dog prints.  £30-50 

187. 2 boxes including Masons, Royal Crown Derby, Vista Alegre etc.  £20-30 

188. Shabby chic mirror.  £20-25 

189. Large box of Picture Post magazine, The Art and Craft of Hair Dressing.  £20-25 

190. Good WWI military photo.  £20-25 

191. Silver marcasite pendant on silver chain.  £10-15 

192. 2 art glass scent bottles inc. Jane Charles  £20-25 

193. Japanese coffee service.  £20-25 

194. Large retro studio glass vase.  £10-20 

195. Silver amber & marcasite pendant on silver chain.  £15-20 

196. 2 shelves of game bird plate.  £15-20 

197. Decanter and glasses.  £20-25 

198. Green stone pendant on chain.  £10-20 

199. Large soup tureen made for Harrods.  £10-20 

200. Shelf including barometer, brass ware etc.  £10-15 

201. Shabby chic casket.  £10-15 

202. Shelf including book chair, mirror etc.  £10-15 

203. Limited edition Royal Worcester flight bowl, limited edition William Edwards bowl.  £20-25 

204. Pair of shabby chic candle sticks.  £10-15 

205. 2 Nao duck figurines.  £12-15 

206. Colclough floral tea service (2 shelves)  £20-25 

207. Pair of brass knight bookends.  £10-15 

208. 5 boxes including Dyson DC16, gauges, tools etc.  £25-30 

209. 2 bags of costume jewellery.  £15-20 

210. Large wicker log basket.  £20-30 

211. 2 boxes of blue and white ware.  £20-30 

212. Box of military aircraft books.  £20-25 

213. 2 bags of costume jewellery.  £15-25 

214. 2 good boxes of ephemera and postcards.  £25-30 

215. Box of mainly topographical books.  £20-25 

216. Box of costume jewellery.  £15-25 

217. Box of vintage door furniture.  £20-25 

218. Box of Thomas the Tank trains and track.  £20-25 

219. 2 boxes containing CD's and topographical books.  £20-25 

220. 2 boxes of brass blow torches etc.  £30-40 

221. Box of Hebes etc.  £5-10 

222. Box including silver inkwell, silver top jar, silver purse etc.  £30-40 

223. Lady's wax Barbour jacket size 8 (new)  £60-70 

224. Box containing coins, bank notes, books etc.  £20-25 

225. Wicker basket, shabby chic coat hooks.  £20-25 

226. Album of stamps.  £15-20 

227. Airfix 1/72 scale torpedo boat (unopened, in box)  £15-20 

228. Silver gemstone necklace.  £15-20 

229. Staffordshire figurine.  £10-15 

230. Mettlach pottery vase.  £15-20 



231. "Ransom money" figurine.  £10-15 

232. Wedgwood lustre fruit bowl.  £20-25 

233. 3 animal figurines inc. Nao and Lomonosov and a Doulton figurine.  £18-22 

234. Collection of railway ephemera and drawings etc.  £30-35 

235. 2 boxes of playing cards etc.  £15-25 

236. Very large bag of costume jewellery.  £35-45 

237. Very large bag of costume jewellery.  £15-25 

238. WWII RAF tunic.  £20-25 

239. Box of pictures and prints.  £15-20 

240. Large box of costume jewellery.  £25-30 

241. 2 boxes including Royal Doulton Harlow tea service, Royal Worcester, etc.  £15-25 

242. Box of Kings pattern flatware.  £20-25 

243. Box of Vespa clothing (new)  £15-20 

244. Large handmade plate, 2 boxes containing coffee machines, bread bin etc.  £20-25 

245. Large box of pansies, 2 pansy hanging baskets.  £5-10 

246. Box of plated ware.  £20-25 

247. 3 boxes including Salter letter balance scales, flat ware, candle sticks, pictures etc.  £15-25 

248. Mirror, 2 plant stands, wall clock.  £15-20 

249. 4 shabby chic kitchen storage containers.  £5-10 

250. Bowler hat.  £15-20 

251. Pair of heavy gilt candle sticks.  £20-30 

252. 2 large fairy figurines.  £15-20 

253. Pair of shabby chic candle sticks.  £10-20 

254. DVD player with remote.  £15-20 

255. Xbox 360.  £20-25 

256. Speed engraver, electric screw driver.  £15-25 

257. Cream pail, mixing bowl, stool.  £15-25 

258. Pair of motor cycle boots size 10.  £10-15 

259. Cast iron banana stand.  £10-15 

260. Pair of table lamps (only 1 shade)  £10-15 

261. Cast iron garden lantern.  £12-15 

262. LG 32" LCD TV with manual and remote.  £40-60 

263. Basket of collectable's including advertising figurine, table lighters etc.  £20-25 

264. Hockenheim Scalextric set.  £20-25 

265. Parkside sand blaster gun (new in box)  £15-20 

266. Pair of oriental style table lamps, vase.  £10-15 

267. 2 boxes containing pictures, Pandora bags etc.  £15-20 

268. Quantity including flat ware, canteen of cutlery, cameras, pictures etc.  £15-20 

269. 5 boxes of household wares.  £10-15 

270. 5 boxes of records.  £15-25 

271. 6 boxes of glass ware etc.  £10-20 

272. Ornate wrought iron hanging basket.  £20-25 

273. Cased Singer sewing machine.  £20-25 

274. 2 boxes including plated ware, tins, vintage mincer, tools etc.  £15-20 

275. Vintage bookbinders laying press.  £30-40 

276. 5 boxes of tools etc.  £15-25 



277. Box of brass ware.  £20-25 

278. Large quantity of pictures and prints.  £20-25 

279. 6 boxes of hifi separates (all af, no returns)  £15-25 

280. Box of cables etc.  £10-20 

281. Quantity of wicker baskets.  £15-25 

282. Quantity of picture frames.  £20-25 

283. Collection of advertising mirrors, tin plate sign etc.  £15-25 

284. 2 tool boxes and stand.  £15-20 

285. 8 boxes of household wares.  £10-20 

286. 2 boxes of children's games and toys inc. Bob the Builder  £10-20 

287. Good quality wicker basket.  £20-25 

288. 5 boxes including photo frames, large quantity of maps and magazines.  £15-25 

289. 7 boxes containing Sunbeam mix master food mixer, scales and weights, Royal Worcester, glass ware etc.  

£20-25 

290. 7 boxes of Royal memorabilia, pictures, Bells Scotch whiskey bells (empty) etc.  £20-25 

291. 5 boxes of household wares.  £10-15 

292. Box of small box hedging plants.  £10-20 

293. 3 boxes including brass ware, cigarette dispenser etc.  £15-25 

294. Box of small box hedging plants.  £10-20 

295. Large quantity of household wares.  £15-20 

296. Large bay tree.  £15-20 

297. Spanish privet.  £10-15 

298. Large Spanish privet.  £15-20 

299. Mirror, matching console table.  £15-25 

300. 750 watt petrol generator.  £30-50 

301. Box of box hedging plants.  £10-20 

302. Gardentec petrol chainsaw (new in box)  £40-50 

303. Box of willows.  £8-12 

304. 3 boxes of DVDs.  £25-30 

305. Collection of Guinness advertising posters etc.  £15-20 

306. 4 boxes of tools, screws etc.  £15-20 

307. Fosters pop up gazebo.  £20-30 

308. 8 boxes of household wares.  £10-15 

309. 8 boxes of household wares.  £10-15 

310. 2 boxes of tools etc.  £10-15 

311. Large box of pictures.  £15-25 

312. 3 boxes of miscellaneous.  £5-10 

313. 2 hay rack wall baskets.  £20-30 

314. 2 signed K Melling prints.  £25-35 

315. Brass framed hall mirror.  £5-10 

316. Limited edition John Sibson print of Ripley 

.  £20-25 

317. Limited edition print Thames barrier.  £10-15 

318. Limited edition print by Chloe Cheese  £20-25 

319. Very large canvas print.  £10-15 

320. 2 signed Graham Carver prints.  £25-35 

321. Persian rug 6'4" x 3'2" and Aztec style rug 4'8" x 2'6"  £20-30 



322. Coastal scene oil by R Calvert.  £10-15 

323. Tribal Gazak rug 115 x 120cm.  £28-32 

324. Patchwork quilt 7'2" x 9'  £20-40 

325. Blue Chinese carpet 12' x 8'5"  £50-70 

326. Pine break front bookcase/cupboard.  £100-120 

327. @Shabby chic bookcase with drawers to base.  £80-120 

328. @Shabby chic display cabinet on sideboard  £100-120 

329. Pine 3 drawer sideboard.  £100-120 

330. Needlepoint rug 6' x 4'  £25-35 

331. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table.  £45-65 

332. @Shabby chic display cabinet with drawers to base.  £50-70 

333. @Shabby chic 2 drawer sideboard.  £40-60 

334. @Shabby chic display cabinet with drawer to base.  £30-50 

335. @Shabby chic 5 height chest.  £40-60 

336. @Shabby chic 2 drawer sideboard  £30-40 

337. @Pair of storage crates  £10-20 

338. @Shabby chic 4 drawer hall table  £50-70 

339. @Shabby chic 4 drawer sideboard.  £80-120 

340. @Shabby chic mirrored TV stand.  £25-35 

341. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table.  £60-70 

342. @Shabby chic 2 drawer wine rack.  £30-50 

343. @2 graduated storage boxes.  £30-35 

344. @Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest of drawers.  £50-60 

345. @Shabby chic bookcase with drawers to base.  £40-60 

346. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table.  £50-70 

347. Rattan 3 fold dressing screen.  £25-35 

348. @Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest of drawers.  £45-65 

349. @Shabby chic bench with drawers to base.  £50-60 

350. @Shabby chic elephant based table lamp.  £25-30 

351. 3 pine framed rose prints.  £20-30 

352. Pair of tea and coffee canvas prints.  £10-20 

353. 2 Parisian street prints.  £10-20 

354. @Small shabby chic cabinet.  £25-35 

355. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table.  £50-70 

356. 2 Japanese silks.  £10-20 

357. @Shabby chic 7 height chest.  £30-40 

358. Stainless steel lamp.  £30-50 

359. Pine cream corner cabinet.  £30-40 

360. @Shabby chic table lamp.  £20-30 

361. Cockerel kitchen wall clock.  £10-20 

362. @Shabby chic display cabinet with 2 drawers to base.  £50-70 

363. @Shabby chic blanket box.  £35-45 

364. Pine kitchen table.  £70-100 

365. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table.  £45-55 

366. @Shabby chic medicine box and letter holder.  £10-15 

367. @Shabby chic bedside chest.  £35-45 



368. @Shabby chic dressing stool.  £25-35 

369. Hand woven wool rug 5'8" x 3'4"  £20-30 

370. Pine cream sideboard.  £100-120 

371. 2 shabby chic graduated storage trunks.  £25-30 

372. Desert storm print.  £10-15 

373. @Shabby chic display cabinet.  £30-50 

374. Globe desk lamp.  £18-22 

375. @Shabby chic corner shelves on cupboard.  £40-50 

376. @Shabby chic sunburst mirror.  £25-35 

377. Small painted pine wall cabinet, mirror.  £15-25 

378. Pine cream 2 drawer sideboard.  £80-100 

379. @Shabby chic plate rack/coat hooks.  £25-35 

380. Pine bookcase with cupboard to base.  £30-50 

381. @Shabby chic framed mirror.  £15-25 

382. Low pine cream 2 drawer sideboard.  £100-120 

383. Pine wall shelves.  £30-50 

384. @Shabby chic 4 height chest.  £45-55 

385. Fur rug 5'10" x 3'8"  £60-70 

386. Maimana Kilim 157 x 240cm.  £60-65 

387. Oak glazed fronted corner wall cabinet.  £25-35 

388. Mahogany framed wall mirror.  £30-40 

389. Oak cased Resselbell gramophone.  £50-60 

390. Copper fire fender.  £10-20 

391. Metal frame oval bevel edged mirror.  £15-25 

392. Italian style fold over table.  £35-45 

393. Coffee canvas print.  £8-12 

394. Brown leather upholstered wing armchair.  £80-100 

395. Signed Gordon Mackley print.  £8-12 

396. Edwardian oak hall tidy.  £45-55 

397. 6 George III mahogany dining chairs.  £40-60 

398. Chinese style circular rug 5'8" diameter & Persian style rug (worn) 5'8" x 3'10"  £20-30 

399. Vin Rouge wall clock.  £10-15 

400. Pair of cane seated side chairs.  £30-35 

401. Victorian mahogany breakfast table.  £40-60 

402. Mahogany tilt top table.  £30-40 

403. Victorian mahogany trumpet foot stool.  £50-70 

404. Ornate gilt framed mirror.  £30-35 

405. Carved oak blanket box.  £50-70 

406. Antique brown leather upholstered settee.  £50-80 

407. Victorian wind out dining table with 3 leaves (winder in office)  £80-120 

408. 8 Edwardian George III style mahogany dining chairs (makers label)  £150-200 

409. Shabby chic centre piece bowl.  £18-22 

410. Ghalmori Kilim 207 x 274cm  £90-95 

411. Pair of leather armchairs (1 electric) with matching footstool.  £40-60 

412. Edwardian oak cased grandmother clock.  £40-60 

413. Victorian inlaid work table.  £50-80 



414. Mahogany cased wall clock with pendulum.  £20-30 

415. Victorian oak swivel desk chair.  £70-100 

416. Chinese carpet approx 9' x 12'  £30-50 

417. Yew wood oval coffee table.  £30-40 

418. 19th century mahogany tripod table.  £40-60 

419. Pair of Tiffany style table lamps.  £20-30 

420. Pink upholstered tub seat.  £40-45 

421. Signed oil.  £20-25 

422. Mahogany desk chair.  £20-40 

 

423. Mahogany envelope folding card table.  £60-80 

424. Brass fender and spark guard.  £20-30 

425. Ornate ceiling light.  £15-25 

426. Pair of glass drop light fittings.  £30-40 

427. Italian single drawer side table.  £25-35 

428. Camphor wood blanket box.  £50-70 

429. @Mahogany bureau on ball and claw feet.  £40-60 

430. Gilt framed wall mirror.  £20-30 

431. 4 fold spark guard.  £10-15 

432. Beige floral patterned carpet 8'8" x 10'4  £20-30 

433. Glass dome hall lantern.  £18-22 

434. Rocking armchair with matching foot stool.  £30-40 

435. Dark grey upholstered settee.  £30-40 

436. Pair of gold upholstered 2 seater settee's.  £60-80 

437. Gold upholstered settee.  £20-30 

438. Mahogany & Bergere 3 piece suite.  £50-70 

439. Futon.  £35-45 

440. Beech framed lounge chair with foot stool.  £20-30 

441. Wing armchair.  £10-20 

442. Brown leather upholstered 2 piece suite.  £100-120 

443. Shabby chic metal rocking garden bench and chair.  £60-70 

444. Teak garden chair.  £10-20 

445. 6 assorted chairs & child's chair  £20-25 

446. 5 oak ladder back dining chairs (1 carver)  £25-30 

447. Brown leather settee.  £40-60 

448. 2 rocking chairs, bedroom chair, side chair.  £20-30 

449. 4 assorted chairs & stool.  £15-25 

450. Childs bed frame and mattress 2'4" wide, 5'2" long.  £25-30 

451. Two oak elbow chairs & mahogany chair.  £20-25 

452. Tan leather wing armchair.  £80-120 

453. Brown upholstered reclining armchair.  £10-20 

454. Railway bench.  £30-50 

455. Swivel tub seat.  £10-20 

456. Swivel desk chair.  £10-20 

457. Long pine bench approx 10'8" long.  £30-40 

458. @Shabby chic drinks globe.  £30-40 

459. Brown upholstered 2 seater settee and lounge chair.  £40-50 



460. @Shabby chic 6 drawer coffee table.  £40-60 

461. @Shabby chic 5 drawer corner TV stand.  £30-40 

462. Mahogany extending dining table (1 leaf) & set of 6 chairs.  £40-60 

463. Mexican pine coffee table.  £20-30 

464. Cast fire grate.  £20-25 

465. Pair of garden lions.  £20-30 

466. Large quantity of garden planters, wicker basket etc.  £15-25 

467. @Dark green king size bed frame with no slats 5' wide.  £20-40 

468. Collection of planters, chimney cowls, chimney pot etc.  £20-25 

469. Large piece of driftwood.  £15-25 

470. Honda Jazz SE CTV 2005, auto with paddle shift, 1339CC petrol, MOT May 2017, some service history, 

73,000 miles (some cosmetic battle scars)  £1200-1500 

471. 2 mountain bikes.  £10-20 

472. Lady's bike, 2 childs bikes.  £10-20 

473. Free spirit urban bike etc.  £20-30 

474. Wheelbarrow.  £20-25 

475. Volkswagen polo SE TDI 2001 1896cc, MOT November 2016, 199,000 miles, two keys  £200-250 

 

476. Wrought iron garden gate  £20-30 

477. Golf bag & clubs  £10-20 

478. Three headboards 3', 4'6" & 5'  £15-25 

479. Silver metal single bed frame with side rails and slats 3' wide  £20-25 

480. Single divan bed 3' wide  £30-40 

481. 3 fire extinguishers, 2 ironing boards etc.   £10-15 

482. Set of 6 Bentwood chairs  £25-35 

483. Bounty 4 burner flat bed gas barbecue with 2 gas bottles  £40-50 

484. Golf bag & clubs & aluminium step ladders   £10-15 

485. Two Lancaster bomber prints  £10-15 

486. Oak effect bed frame 5'3" wide.  £10-15 

487. Mayers king size divan bed 5' wide.  £50-60 

488. 8 oak dining chairs.  £10-20 

489. Small collection of gardening tools.  £10-20 

490. Double divan bed 4'6" wide.  £40-60 

491. Painted double bed frame with side irons, no slats 4'6" wide.  £20-25 

492. 6 assorted chairs.  £10-20 

493. Quantity of gardening tools, electric rotavator.  £25-30 

494. Fishing rod, drum pump etc  £5-10 

495. Quantity of floor tiles.  £10-15 

496. Trimline electric treadmill.  £25-35 

497. Oak single door wardrobe.  £30-40 

498. Oak double wardrobe.  £30-40 

499. Oak single door wardrobe.  £20-30 

500. 2 standard lamps, pair of side tables, tea trolley, pan stands etc.  £15-25 

501. Mahogany duet stool, mahogany table on ball and claw feet.  £20-30 

502. Beauty therapist bench.  £20-25 

503. 3 door sideboard.  £30-50 

504. Volare mag bike turbo trainer.  £20-30 



505. @Mahogany china cabinet.  £20-30 

506. Oak bureau.  £20-30 

507. Remploy bureau.  £20-25 

508. Large pine cabinet/cupboard.  £50-70 

509. Oak display unit.  £10-15 

510. Mahogany cabinet on cupboard.  £15-25 

511. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table.  £40-60 

512. 2 table lamps.  £10-15 

513. Oak 2 drawer sideboard.  £40-50 

514. Mahogany 5 drawer chest.  £40-60 

515. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers.  £35-45 

516. Mahogany bookcase, yew wood glazed fronted bookcase.  £25-35 

517. Oak telephone table/seat.  £10-20 

518. Painted chest.  £20-25 

519. 4 folding side tables.  £15-25 

520. Cased poker set with board  £20-25 

521. Painted 2 over 3 chest of drawers, 6 drawer dressing table.  £40-60 

522. All in one 3 man camping set, cool box etc.  £15-25 

523. 4 pub/bistro tables.  £20-30 

524. Painted coffee table, one other.  £10-20 

525. Mahogany occasional table, Dyson DC04, bookcase, dressing chest.  £30-40 

526. 8 assorted chairs.  £20-25 

527. Sackwheels.  £15-25 

528. JCB strimmer.  £20-25 

529. Briggs & Stratton 200 series lawnmower, shears & tree loppers   £30-40 

530. Briggs & Stratton SP530 lawnmower.  £30-40 

531. Bosch electric lawnmower.  £20-30 

532. Metal filing chest, oak 4 drawer desk.  £20-25 

533. Mahogany coffee table, oak coffee table, desk, mahogany dressing table mirror.  £20-40 

534. Painted cupboard, oak Sutherland table, cast iron base pub table.  £35-40 

535. Pine barley twist kitchen table.  £45-65 

536. Tempus Fugit clock with pendulum and weights.  £30-50 

537. Pine corner display cabinet.  £30-40 

538. Corner display cabinet, music table, picture and wall clock.  £20-25 

539. Mahogany bureau.  £20-25 

540. 2 folding stools, bookcase.  £10-20 

541. 3 folding bookcases, oak bookcase.  £20-30 

542. Light oak 3 door sideboard.  £40-60 

543. Oak dining table, set of 4 leather dining chairs.  £30-40 

544. Dining table, glass top coffee table, amp, pictures, coffee table etc.  £10-20 

545. Car bike rack.  £10-20 

546. Pine square kitchen table.  £20-30 

547. Metal framed glass top coffee table.  £10-15 

548. Oak drop leaf dining table.  £40-60 

549. Mahogany dressing table mirror, pine nest of tables, mahogany framed wall mirror.  £25-30 

550. Painted pine combination wardrobe.  £50-60 



551. Oak effect 4 drawer filing cabinet.  £20-25 

552. Framed print, pair of still life prints, watercolour of Hemsley etc.  £15-20 

553. Oak coffee table, mahogany demi lune table, oriental carved coffee table etc.  £20-30 

554. Walnut nest of tables.  £25-30 

555. 3 travel cases.  £10-15 

556. Mahogany effect display cabinet.  £20-30 

557. Oak magazine rack, stool, cheval mirror, mahogany dressing table mirror etc.  £20-30 

558. 2 vintage golf bags and clubs.  £20-25 

559. Painted china cabinet.  £20-25 

560. Edwardian mahogany chain cabinet.  £30-40 

561. 5 glass side tables, sideboard.  £30-40 

562. Oak 2 door wardrobe.  £20-25 

563. Mahogany inlaid triple wardrobe (as seen)  £30-40 

564. @Silver gilt patterned dressing mirror.  £25-35 

565. Mahogany green leather top writing table.  £25-30 

566. Box of pine letters.  £10-15 

567. Pine corner wall cupboard.  £20-30 

568. Pine drop leaf kitchen table.  £25-30 

569. Mahogany single pedestal dining table, set of 4 mahogany dining chairs.  £40-50 

570. Oak dresser.  £30-40 

571. Victorian burr walnut wardrobe.  £60-80 

572. Oak refectory dining table, 6 oak ladder back chairs.  £30-50 

573. Tailors dummy, painted dining table, kitchen bar stool, punch bag.  £30-40 

574. Mahogany leather top coffee table.  £15-25 

575. Mahogany dining table.  £30-40 

576. 5 wine crates.  £15-20 

577. Teak glass top coffee table.  £15-20 

578. Wicker shopping trolley.  £10-20 

579. Oak break front bookcase on cupboard.  £70-80 

580. Singer 'sphinx' treadle sewing machine model. 27K  £25-35 

581. 4 mirrors, triptych dressing table mirror, wicker table.  £15-20 

582. Mahogany tripod table.  £15-25 

583. @Shabby chic 6 drawer chest.  £30-50 

584. Mahogany single drawer cupboard.  £10-20 

585. Pink girls desk and stool.  £15-25 

586. Hotpoint Aquarius 6kg dryer.  £20-30 

587. Hotpoint dryer.  £20-30 

588. @Dark green armoire.  £50-70 

589. @Dark green 2 drawer cheval mirror.  £30-40 

590. @Dark green single drawer larder.  £20-30 

591. @Dark green nest of 2 tables.  £15-20 

592. @Dark green 3 drawer chest.  £20-30 

593. @Dark green dressing table with triptych dressing mirror and chair.  £20-40 

594. @Dark green blanket box.  £20-30 

595. @Dark green console table.  £20-25 

596. Jay-Be z bed.  £15-25 



597. Pine nest of tables.  £20-30 

598. Stained oak pub table.  £20-25 

599. Occasional glass top table.  £15-25 

600. Mahogany Pembroke table.  £25-35 

601. Victorian mahogany tilt top table, 3 oak kitchen chairs.  £30-40 

602. Pine square kitchen table, oak occasional table.  £10-20 

603. Mahogany drop leaf dining table.  £20-40 

604. Robert Morden map of Wiltshire & 1 other  £10-20 

605. Rustic oak circular dining table, set of 4 matching chairs.  £60-80 

606. Mahogany Sutherland table.  £15-25 

607. Female mannequin and 2 female torso mannequins.  £20-25 

608. Dolls crib, linen box containing dolls, drop leaf table and 2 chairs  £15-20 

609. Pair of gilt framed prints, oak effect side table.  £10-20 

610. Oak tripod table.  £20-40 

611. Brown and cream rug 150 x 240cm  £20-25 

612. Mahogany glazed fronted bookcase & two 3 height bookcases.  £15-25 

613. Mahogany 6 height bookcase.  £20-25 

614. Mahogany piano stool, electric organ, box containing stoneware bottle.  £15-25 

615. Antique pine dressing chest.  £30-50 

616. Cream fridge with freezer compartment.  £30-40 

617. Oak commode stool.  £15-25 

618. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers.  £110-120 

619. Pine bedside chest.  £35-40 

620. Pine 6 drawer chest.  £100-110 

621. @Urn & 2 graduated planters.  £10-20 

622. Singer sewing machine on treadle sewing table.  £20-25 

623. Oak dining table, 2 lady's coats, digital LCD TV DVD.  £20-25 

624. Pine childs bed frame with mattress 2'3" wide 4'6" long.  £20-25 

625. Chimney pot, half barrel electric garden water feature (working order)  £40-50 

626. Oak bench/stand, teak fold out side table.  £10-15 

627. Pine lidded glazed fronted corner wall cabinet, mahogany bow front corner cabinet.  £25-30 

628. 2 height glazed fronted bookcase.  £15-20 

629. Oak dressing chest.  £40-60 

630. 2 height glazed fronted bookcase.  £15-20 

631. Dewalt table saw, petrol poker unit (unit needs attention)  £100-110 

632. Rabbit hutch.  £15-25 

633. Stainless steel lamp.  £30-50 

634. Pine framed wall mirror.  £15-25 

635. Todmorden wall clock.  £8-12 

636. Mahogany drop leaf dining table.  £30-50 

637. Travelling trunk.  £15-25 

638. 8 chairs  £15-25 


